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It is with great sadness that we share that Mrs. Evelyn Landahl 
passed away in December 2017. We wish to honor her legacy by 
recognizing her impact on SMB. Mrs. Landahl has been the largest 
single donor of the society, having made three significant donations 
since 1982.  

Mrs. Landahl was married to Dr. Herbert D. Landahl, a pioneer in 
mathematical biology/biophysics and a researcher known for his 

work on cell division and nerve excitation theories, on removal of aerosols by the human 
respiratory tract, on biological effects of radiation and many other important contributions.  
Dr. Landahl was a founder of the Society for Mathematical Biology and served as its second 
president, holding the position from 1981 to 1983. He was a professor and later acting 
chairman of Mathematical Biology at the University of Chicago until 1967. Dr. Landahl then 
joined the faculty at the University of California, San Francisco, serving as professor of 
Biomathematics and Biophysics in the Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics from 
1968 until his retirement in 1980. The Landahls were married for 63 years, before Dr. 
Landahl’s passing in 2003.  
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Mrs. Landahl supported the Society early in its inception, when she worked as Editorial 
Secretary of the Bulletin of Mathematical Biology from 1973 to 1981, as Dr. Herbert Landahl 
served as Chief Editor. In addition to supporting the Society through her steadfast service as 
Editorial Secretary, Mrs. Landahl had in mind a way to support SMB in an even more 
enduring way, saving her salary and later donating it to the Society in 1982 to establish a 
travel award fund to help students attend the SMB annual meetings. The travel award was 
named the Landahl Travel Grants, following Dr. Landahl’s passing.  

In 2015, Mrs. Landahl provided another donation to support travel awards in the amount of 
$20,000, again honoring her husband and their family’s enthusiastic support for the Society.  

https://www.smb.org/travel-grants/
http://www.smb.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/HDLandahl_obituary.pdf


After learning about possible opportunities to support SMB, Mrs. Landahl made a third 
contribution to the Society. In 2017, she donated $100,000 to endow, in perpetuity, the H. D. 
Landahl Mathematical Biophysics Award. This award recognizes trainees making 
exceptional scientific contributions to mathematical biology/biophysics and is given every 
two years (alternating between a graduate student recipient and a postdoctoral fellow 
recipient). 

Mrs. Landahl clearly demonstrated her deep commitment to the upcoming generation of 
mathematical biologists. This support has been unmatched by any other individual. Thanks to 
her generosity, hundreds of trainees have attended the SMB annual meetings. In the future, 
more trainees will be supported through the Landahl Award, made possible due to her 
resolute backing of the Society.  

We are truly grateful to Mrs. Evelyn Landahl, and the entire Landahl family. We are 
delighted to honor her legacy, which will impact the Society for Mathematical Biology for 
many years to come. 

We echo the sentiments from a handwritten note dated August 31, 1981, written on official 
SMB, Inc. stationery by then-President of SMB George Karreman, regarding the Landahls' 
years of service as Chief Editor and Editorial Secretary of the Bulletin of Mathematical 
Biology (B.M.B.): 

"On behalf of the Society for Mathematical Biology (S.M.B.) I.... express its gratitude to 
you for the superb and tireless efforts [as] Chief Editor and Editorial Secretary of the 
Bulletin of Mathematical Biology (B.M.B.) [which] greatly contributed to make the 
B.M.B. one of the most -- if not the most -- prestigious journals in its field.... S.M.B. will 
always be in great debt to you for the most successful editing of the B.M.B." 

https://www.smb.org/hd-landahl-prize/
https://www.smb.org/hd-landahl-prize/

